
Barnes Tops Field by Four Strokes in First Half of Pîay for Open Golf Championship
Mitchell Quits After 9 Holes ;
Jones Shows Way to Amateurs

Famous Briton Picks Up
Ball After Poor Start;
Duncan With Leaders

(ContlHin>d from pa;« one)

drew. "I was a bit slack, so I chucked
¡t," ho remarked. Badly overgolfed
and -x bit depressed by the warmth, his
cap-,«* temporarily had merely fror.«* to
se<3d, and while ho might still have
liBished in tin* money by a brilliant
round he was quito willing t'o call it a
fall day and gather in a breathingspell lor the long tour that begins on
Sunday-
Jcck Hutchison, British, champion,

fought :* brave but uphill battle, but
he ha« yet to recover the stride that
carried him to his St. Andrews tri¬
umph, and thja ncrve>-wraeking effects
of that tempestuous assault have left
their momentary mark upon his skill.
After taking 75 in the morning, the

gallant Jock had to use up <s strokes
for his second round, and this strag¬
gling match loaves him as much chance
as Mr- Volstead has of getting three
cheers in the bcerless Bowery.

So. after all the chatter, with the
last scores turned in, Jim Barnes was
the only member of the big six to hold
his speed and pace. Barnes, with a
four-stroke lead, playing the game he
offered two big galleries to-day, will
of course be unbeatable. But up to
date one bad round has always cut him
down upon the edge of glory, and there
are still determined fighters fairly close
in keen pursuit,
McLeod, the smallest golfer in the

field, and Murray, the largest, are in
position to take advantage of any slip,
as both to-day played with rare steadi¬
ness throughout. One stroke back of
these and only five strokes back of
Barnes in fourth place is Bobbie Jones,
the golfing jewel of Georgia, who after
taking 40 putts and a 78 in the morning
went out over the hard nine in 33 for
his second trip and finally finished
vith a 71, when at one time he had a
fairly simple fi8 in sight. Young Jones
showed vast improvement in his sec¬
ond round, and if he happens to get
away briskly to-morrow morning he
will be a big factor in the final award.
One stroke back of Jones we find

George Duncan, Clarence Hackney and
Alex Smith, a rare delegate from the
Old Guard. These are bunched ct 150.
At one occasion it looked as if GeorgeDuncan would keep even pace with the
brilliant Barnes. Duncan had a 72
for his first romp, and in the after¬
noon he was under way at top speed
until he hooked out of bounds at the
sixth, where a long lane of qui<*t and
brooding maples held the doom of more
than one before the day was over.
After the sixth Duncan never quite re¬
covered his old poise and after going
out in 39, taking another 6 at the
ninth, he needed 78 to round out his
card for the afternoon.
Affairs were not breaking any too

gently, for his luck was none of the
best. The master artist, from the stand¬
point of ease and grace and execution,
is no; yet out of it, by any means, but
be has now reached a place where he
cannot afford another rocky round. He
must be at his best through the steamv
stretch to arrive in iront. Ale**; Smith
had one of his old fashioned days, lift¬
ed from his chamoionship reign of
eleven years ago. The veteran, who
won his last crown in 1910, was the
steadiest man in the. fold. He was the
sole contender who failed to have
worse than a 5 for his card, where such
stars as Diegel and Pete O'llara were
running into double figure:*,. McLeod
and Smith are the surviving delegates
from lost days of glory, and on Friday
they are going out for everything in
sight Both are on too of their game
and are not to be overlooked.
Hackney and Hagen the jhomebreds;

at 150 and 152, witn Emmet French
and Chick Evans, are othe-ra still in
striking distance if fate inclines their
way. Hagen, ater -i spotty forenoon,
came back with his tld rush, and he.
shou'd be even better to-morrow. But
they will all have to move a bit now to
overtake Long Jim.

In his morning march Barnes was

moving none too swiftly until he
passed the sixth hole, where he took a
6. At this point the Premier of Pel-
ham took off the wraps. He first
chipped into the cup for a 3 at the
seventh, his ball resting off the green.
Another 3 followed at the short eighth,
and then at the long, uphill ninth he
rammed his second shot within four
feet of the cup and sank another^ 3.
Out in 36, he started home by canning
his fourth successive 3 at the 420-yard
tenth, and at the still longer eleventh
he had a seven-foot putt to round out
five 3s in a row, but the attempt failed
to fall. From this point on Barnes was
content to take even 4s, until he
reached the short sixteenth. Here he
sunk a 2. His play throughout was
magnificent and after one or two early
lapses his trusty putting blade carried
him forward at a dizzy clip. With a
69 in the morning, his second 69 in
succession, the Pelham pro quite natur¬
ally slipped a trifle in the afternoon.
Out in 39 he needed a 6 at the tenth,
and for a bare breath looked to be
going the way of Hutchison, Kirkwood
and Mitchell. But with his serenity
unbroken and his poise undisturbed,
with the fading clover blossom still
held between his teeth, he came back
for a 3 at the 420-yard eleventh, and
beat par again at the 500-yard twelfth
with two fine shots home against the
wind.
That rally pulled him up in time.

At the fourteenth he needed three to
get down from the edge of the green,
taking a 5. The scorer here marked
down a 4, and so registered the figures
later, although Barnes had called out
a 5 at the time. So, in spite of much
excitement, followed later by a meet¬
ing of the U. S. G. A. committee, the
field leader could hardly t>e held it
fault.
The outward machine line march of

Bobby Jones was one of the day's big
features. In the first test the young¬
ster was playing brilliantly to the
green, but putting with miserable for¬
tune. He had no less than eight putts
from six to ten feet to beat par, but
none of them dropped, while three
Putts upon five or six greens failed to
help. But in the afternoon he was an¬
other golfer. He was even 4s when h?
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Results of the First
Round Play in Open

Golf Tournament
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Isaac S, Mackic, Summit, N. J. 81 S3.164J Victor Ka_ly, Australia.... 81 83.164
W. J. l>amen, Montgomery. Ala. 81 84.165
John Cowan, Oakley, Mass.... 85 80.-165
A. J. Sanderson. Scarboro. N. Y. 87 78.165
W. M. Leach. Merchantsville,

Ohio. 80 86.16T5»«
Krank Coltart. Philadelphia .. 84 83.166
Jack Burke, St. Paul. S5 81.166
Jack Forrester, Westbury, N. Y Ï8 88.163
.John G. Anderson, Bronxville,
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F. Bellwood. Garden City. N. Y. 87 79.166
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James C. Ferguson, Spring

Lake,, N. J. 87 8 0.167
Nico! Thompson. Toronto .... 85 82.167
A. Campbell. Pleasant Ridge,
Conn . 83 84.167

.J. B. Rose, Pittsburgh. 84 83.167
C. D. Thorn. Southampton, N. Y. 82 86.168
Charles H. Rowe. Pittsburgh.. 86 82.16a
J. Petr&nck, Virginia Beach,Va. S3.85.168
George Ayton, Montreal. 89 SO..169
A. F. Natale, Lansdcwne, Pa.. 88 83.171
Alex Cunningham. Toledo 91 81 .172
T. J. Ra Joppi, Maplewood C. C 84 89.173
Jack Kennedy. Pittsburgh. S8 85.173
I. Donnachie, Hagerstown, Md. 86 95.181

.Amateur.

passed the sixth hole. At the seventh
he planted his mashie niblick with
such touch and direction that the ball
rolled gently against the pin, dead for
a 3. A fifteen-foot putt brought at
2 at the eighth and a fine recovery,
dead against the pin, yielded him a 4
at the ninth and a 33 for the outward
nine, two strokes better than this
first half ha3 yet been played.
Weird and wonderful things graced

proceedings all day long. The loud and
resonant explosion of the human pulse
could be heard afar. Abe Mitchell had
a large delegation with him in his with¬
drawal. At the 500-yard fifth Leo
Deigel put three shots out of bounds'
and took eleven for the hole, yet he
was out in 46. At the same hole Pete
O'Hara had throe out of bounds and
needed a 10. O'Hara had two out of
bounds at the seventh and this cost him
an 8. Guilford had two out of bounds
at the sixth and finished here with a

soul-crushing 9. Figures between 8
and 11 were common as the over¬
wrought athletes sent their drives or
brassies into the heart of the solemn
woods that waited serenely for the
crash of golf balls through the leaves.

Slight mistakes at Columbia can
bring sudden and quick disaster and
the number of wasted putts would fill
the Grand Canyon. But to-morrow is
another day and it might be just as
well to leave it to the survivors to tell
their own story in the final returns.
For the star performers of a year ago
are gone. Deigel is out. So is Jack
Burke, who came so close to winning.
The St. Paul star could never find his
game. So is Hutchison, who tried for
second place. As Vardon and Ray are

3,000 miles away we will have a new

set of heroes to adorn with compli¬
mentary lines by another night.
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105 Seek Honors
From Advertising
Golf Tournament

Encouraged by the official announce¬
ment that the only qualifications re¬

quired for play were knee breeches
and ability to talk a good game, 105
members of the Metropolitan Adver¬
tising Golf Association entered the
third of its annual series of four tour¬
naments, which was held at the Knick¬
erbocker Golf Club in Tenafly, N. J.,
yesterday morning and afternoon.
The steward at the club faced a

serious problem when it came to find¬
ing tables enough to display all the
trophies, for besides the prizes for the
low gross and the three lowest net
scores, there were fifty-two awards in
the match play. After the qualifying
round in the morning all the players
were divided into twenty-six flights
on the basis of their scores, and in
each of the foursomes so created there
were first and consoianon prizes.

In the medal play Charles P. Eddy,
with 80, turned in the low gross, whila
John C. Hindle, with 80, net 70; R.
L. Lloyd, with 85, net 73, and H. Hob-
son, with 100, net 74, won the first,
second and third prizes for low net
scores, respectively.
The summary:
First flight.Winner, Fenn; consolation,

Charles P. Kddy.
second flight.Winner, H. R. Reed; con¬

solation, Carl Nowall.
Third flight.Winner. C. A. Speakman;

consolation. O. H. Williams.
Fourth flight.Winner, K. M. Chalfount;

consolation, C. If. Corllff.
Klghth flight.Winner, R. B. Boone;

consolation, Floyd Keeler.
Ninth flight.Winner, Charles D.

Wright; consolation, G. B. Hotchkiss.
Tenth flight.Winner, F. Bender; con¬

solation, K. D. Gould.
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Huge Gallery
Is Astounded
At Withdrawal

Mitchell, Realizing He Had
No Chance in Title* Golf
Meet, Gives Up FightEarly

By Ray McCarthy
WASHINGTON, July 21. The most

astonishing happening of this, the
greatest national open golf champion¬
ship ever held and the one about which
most of the discussion to-night is cen¬

tered is not the wonderful round of Jim
Barnes this morning but the withdrawal
from further competition of Abe Mit¬
chell, the noted siege-gun of English
golf.
When Mitchell returned an 81 for

the morning round nobody was greatly
excited about the matter for it was
figured he had three more r ounds in
which to r edeem himself and knowing
the Briton's ability to come back every
body looked for him to do some won¬
derful things during the remainder of
the meeting.

Mitchell began his afternoon strug¬
gle in a rather listless manner. He did
not seem to be himself, but when about
an hour later word was received from
the ninth hole the English wonder had
picked up the thousands gathered about
the club house were astounded. Im¬
mediately the question "what is the
matter" was being asked by everybodyof each other.

It is hard to learn the real truth
of the episode. When interviewed
Mitchell, who is a qniet sort of fel¬
low, simply said: "It was impossible
for mc to get going, so I chucked it."

It was rumored that the "Big Ber¬
tha" was not feeling well when he
teed off this morning and that the
heat was troubling him.

Duncan Is Sole Hope
Some said the change of climate

and of the water had affected Mitchell,while others said tho long driving
foreigner, realising he had little
chance after his poor start, had de¬
cided to quit rather than proceed anyfurther. With Kirkwood practically
out of it the hopes of Britain now
rest with George Duncan.

The best round of the day, with the
exception of Barnes's record-breaking
G9, was turned in by Bobby Jones in
the afternoon. The youthful Atlanta
star was performing in brilliant man¬
ner, playing iron shots so exquisitely
accurate and straight on most of the
holgs it was no effort at all for him
to stroll up to the cup and drag down
his putt. His card was as follows:
Out ...43446432 4.33
In _ 4 4 G 3 6 4 4 5 4.38.71

The amateurs continue to do well.
Of course, most cf the interest is cen¬
tered in Bobby Jones and Chick Evans,
but Jesse Guilford, Massachusetts
State amateur champion, and Jesse
Sweetser, former intercollegiate title
holder, are well up in the list and
promise to make a fine showing.

Kerrigan Loses Chance
Tom Kerrigan, after a wonderful

round in the morning, fell off in his
driving in the afternoon and lost a
splendid chance to be up with the lead¬
ers. In the morning, after taking 40
strokes for the outgoing round, he
settled down and proceeded to shoot
dazzling golf, coming back in 33 l'or a
snappy 73. However, his 81 in tho
afternoon left him 10 strokes back of
the flying Barnes, so that the Siwanoy
star will have to travel at break-neck
speed to-morrow to overtake his rival.

One of the strangest combinations
that ever played together in the na¬
tional tournament was the East-West
pair. J. Victor East, from Australia,
strangely, was drawn with Jimmy
West. The two had a score of 40.
42.82 each for the morning round and
were out in 42 each in the afternoon.
West finally finished ahead on the
day's play, 162.164. Somebody asked
West how the combination was work¬
ing out.
"Oh, very well," replied the witty

Jimmy. "The caddies are from the
south, the wind is from the north, so
everybody is happy."

Vice-President Coolidge, Speaker
Gillett, Senator Knox and Rear Ad¬
miral Grayson were among the no¬
tables in the gallery to-day. The Vice-
President followed Guilford for part
of his round this morning.

President to Present Cnp
It is likely President Harding will

be on hand to-morrow to present the
cup to the new champion, and it would
be a strange coincidence, indeed, if
Barnes should be that man. The Pel-
ham star and the President, it will be
remembered, played together as a team
last winter at St. Augustine. In
the first of those matches they de¬
feated Freddio McLeod and W. O.
Simpson, of Philadelphia, but in the
second, McLeod and Bob Small, of
Washington, were the victors.

Charlie Murray, the crack profes¬
sional of the Royal Montreal Club, of
Canada, who is right up with the lead¬
ers, is one of the longest hitters of the
entire field. Mitchell and Barnes are
the only players able to outdistance
this fellow.

Speaking of long drivers, don't ever
overlook Barnes. Mitchell has the edge
on the big fellow, perhaps, but Jim is
certainly lacing them out in his travels
around this course.
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Empire City Entries
FIRST RACE.Two-year-olds; the Mill-
brook Purse; five and a half furlongs:

580 Dispute.102
56.r, Draft .105
505 Kiiiuiyel .10S

545» Modo .IOS
Ses Wild Deuce _105

(514) A "Uno D'Or-105
Lucky Hour ...105

545 Misdeal .110
569 Tulwar ?.102

.lunka .10
569« Wltchwork _102
5452 Yankee Maid.. .10:,

Side Heal .IOS! 50!« Match. Mary
SECOND RACE.Three-year-olds and up¬
ward; claiming; the Getty Square Purse;
mile and a sixteenth:

542 Thimble . 841 GflT Hamkln . 99
5(17« Flibbertyg't _109 5B7 Herd Ctrl ,...101
516 Walnut Dull ...100 516« "Dark Hi'.! -104
(5S5) Kellner.11" 5b52 Scotch A'erd't.. .10«
(507) .Penelope - 1071
THIRD RACE.Throe-year olds and up¬
ward; mttidenffarid winners of one race;
the Chevalier Purse; mile:

571 Watcher .1«).«¡ .'>;{ Wrecker .103
(585) Krtihcr .1171 553 The MacXab ...'.06
5*,0 Keua. Maid ... 10l|5ss Jcsa»a .103
5X'' ]/Eclair .IOS: 511» Joan Marie ...10:!
574s Oeni . W¡(350) E A. Toe...... Ill
550« Klllal» . OS 490 Court View _10S
.r..v;l3 curfew .losl
FOURTH RACE.Three-year-olds and up¬
ward; mares; Pocahontas Handicap;
about six furlone-s:

(554) Chateau Thierry, ll'-'l 5?.fi- Ten Roge .126
576) Genie W..110 554» Elected II _10S
571» lUilnestoiie .I¡>0| 554 Edwin« .110
314 Good Bye . 8Í 1(571) Arrow of Gold. .103

Folythla .102l
FIFTH RACE.Three-year-olds and up¬
ward; claiming; Hardy Purse; mile and
seventy yards-*:

16S War Tai .103(563 L'Erjoieur . 106
Lottery".106 574 Jim fofTroth.... lo!

2SS Miss nankin.... 98 (570) Grundy .Hfl
424 'Jam. Belle_ »il'570 Hard Uu<\»_10."
f71 Turnabout .103 583 *M. Lurket _99
56:' .Incinerator 98 55S .MimUlay .103
561 Challenger .11.'! 570 Ha!l>mo>iiey .. .."04
570' Pickwick .11.' 5 17 Pibroch .106
558 Fiorsaln .1041 579= «Salute .103
SIXTH RACE.Two-year-old fillies, claim¬

ing; the 15!uo Bird; live and a half fur-
longs:

*>si Citation .10*-./ 575 Furious .103
558» .bailing Along. .107 569 Match. Mary.. .105
fibS** WiU-hwork _1(1! :,..! lU'ltota .105
881 «F. Virginia_ B8 470 .Mal«el A. 105

j DM «««odium .108 573 Mail llcll lW
;.7:' »Bib «.'«<* 57*« rrcninudc ...,!«);l
56!) Farewell Taps.. 105, 54:« 'lîareimwood
¦"69" Carineneita _102« 362 .Thlatlrbloom.

.Apprentice allowajA*'- clalrne«S.

World Champion Tilden Gains
Day Through "Wizard Tennis"
Garland Defeated at 6.0,
6.2; Williams* Has a
Close Call ; Voshell Loses

By Fred Hawthorne
PROVIDENCE, R. I., July 21..A

brilliant crowd that filled .the stands
to capacity got its thrills to-day as the
annual Rhode Island sttite champion¬
ship lawn tennis tournament nearcd
its final stages on the turf courts of
the Agawnm Hunt Club.
The spectators were first stirred as

the great Tilden flashed a wizard streak
of tennis in overwhelming "Chuck"
Garland, of Pittsburgh, by a score of
6.0, 6 -2, in the fifth round. It had
its second thrill when Richard Norria
Williams, 2d, hung perilously clown to
defeat in his match with Nathaniel W.
Niles, of Longwood, the sets troinrr at
6.3, 5.7, 7.5, and this after "Dick
of Wimbledon" had run into a lend of
4 o in the last set, only to have Niles
begin a great uphill battle that carried
him almost to the eighth before Wil¬
liams could again gain control of his
magic shots and pull the match out.
For the third time during the after¬

noon a thrill ran through the crowd
when Vinccant Richards, of New York,
our national junior champion, dazzled
everybody by the brilliance of his low
volleying and the deadly character of
his placing as he crushed Leon De
Tourenno of Harvard by a score of
6.2, 6.3.

Golf Spoils Tennis Play
The fourth match of the day in the

men's singles brought about the de-
leat of S. Howard Voshell, who yester¬
day defeated Shimidzu, by Watson M.
Washburn, of New York. Washburn
won at 6.2, 3.6, 6.3, after Voshell
had held the lead in the final set, ap¬
parently headed straight for victory.
Eighteen holes of golf that Voshell
had finished barely two hours before
he went on the court had evidently
taken the edge off his speed, for he
was never the net-storming, aggressive
player against Washburn this after¬
noon who had mowed little Shimidzu
down so ruthlessly on Wednesday.
The women's singles produced no up¬

sets and no undue nervous strain upon
the part of the spectators, for the is¬
sue in both the semi-final round
matches was never in doubt. Mrs.
Benjamin E. Cole, of Longwood, de¬
feated Miss Leslie Bancroft, a club-
mate, by a score of 6.1, 6.1, while
on an adjoining court Mrs. John B.
Jessup, of Wilmington, more widely
known to tennis players as Miss Ma¬
rion Zinderstein, national doubles
champion, vanquished little Miss
Helen Mills, of California, by a score
of 6.3, 6.8. She and Mrs. Cole, old
rivals, will meet for the championship
to-morrow rfternoon at 3:«S0 o'clock.

Mrs. Jessup and Miss Edith Sigour-
ney defeated Mrs. C°le and Mrs.
Frank H, Godfrey, of Longwood, at
9 .7, 6.4, in one of the soundest,
fastest women's doubles matches I
have, seen this season. In the other
semi-final match Miss Rancroft and
Miss Florence Ballin, of New York, de¬
feated Miss Katherine Gardner and
Miss Rosamund Newton, of Boston, by
a score of 7.5, 7.5.

Last Thrill Comes Late
Four teams reached the semi-final

round in the men's New England sec¬
tional doubles championship, as fol¬
lows; Richards and Voshell, Williams
and Washburn, Tilden and Garland
and Kumagae. and Shimidzu. They will
meet in that order to-morrow after¬
noon. Four teams went into the semi¬
final round in the mixed doubles.
One of these matches, in which Miss

Bancroft and Kumagae met Miss Wills
and Wallace Bates, was responsible
for the last thrill of a very late eve¬
ning. Miss Bancroft and "Itchy" final¬
ly won at 6.1, 4.6, 13.11, but it
was only after the keenest struggle
of the day. The sun had disappeared
many minutes before the last point was
won, and it was largely the fascina¬
tion of watching Miss Wills's pigtails
hanging down her back that held sev¬
eral hundred persons glued to their
seats until the end.

Williams played superb tennis to¬
day at times, but his old inclination
to take long, unnecessary chances
when the whole court is open to his
attack nearly caused his downfall this

I.-'-1
Scots Tie at Soccer

After 24 Victories
jLMU, RIVER, Mass., July 21..The

Third Lanark Soccer team ofGlasgow, Scotland, ended \tn tourof the United States and Canadahere fo~night in a ü<> game with apicked eleven of this city. The
score was 2 to 2.
The visitors had won twenty-four consecutive games. They leaveNew- York .Saturday on the returntrip to Scotland.

afternoon. Af(p* taking the first setby a dazzling display of driving andclose volleying, Williams experienced
one of his streaks of erratic play andthe hard drivipg Nilcs forged aheadto win at 7.5, squaring the match'.In the second set Dick ran into alend of 4 0 and it looked all over,hiif, again came a session of care'esshitting, and .Niles was pressing: Wit-linms desperately hard. Even this did
not teach tho former champion cau¬tion, for when he led at 5 1 and15 -40 on Niles's service, Niles wonthat game, the next two and the set
to square the match.

Williams Wakes lip
At last Williams was'alive to hisdanger and ran out the last two gamesby super-tennis. Will he take chanceslike that against Richards to morrow?If he does there may be mourning inBoston town to-morrow night.
While Richards was always certain

of victory against De Tourenne he wasplaying in superb form this afternoon,particularly when he got within vol¬
leying range. There were several oc¬
casions when Do Tourenne shot theball to Richards' feet as the youngster
came in from the liase line, but thejunior champion never failed to pickit up on the half-volley, generally to
score a placement ace.

Tilden was going so fast against the
easy-going Garland that it was difficult
to believe "Chuck" is a "first ten"
man. To-day Tilden showed the gal¬lery all his array of matchless shots,including the terrific ''bullet" service,and Garland was helpless before the
onslaught.
The summaries follow:
Rhode Island Staff* men's singles (fifth

round).Vincent Richards defeated I.eon
De Tureune. 6.2, 6-.3; Richard Norria
Williams 2d defeated Nathaniel W. Niles,
6.3, 5.7, 7--5: William T. Tilden 2d de¬
feated Charles S. Garland, 6.0, «j.-2
Watsôn M. Washburn defeated S. Howard
Voshell, i",.2, 3.0, 6.3.
Women's Rhode Tslanrl Slate champion¬

ship singles (semi-final roundï Mrs. Hen-
jamln B. Cole defeated Miss Leslie Bun-
croft. 6.1, fi.1; Mrs. Marion Zinderstein
Jessup defeated Miss Helen Wills, 6.3,
6.3. .

.

Men's New England sertlonal doubles
championship (third round)-.Voshell and
Richards defeated Rice and Baker, 6.3,
fi.1: Williams and Washburn defeated
Bid«lle and Hardy, 7.5, 2.6, 6.1; Til-
den and Garland defeated Ingraham and
Vose, 6.4, 6.2; Kumagae and Shlmidzu
tlefäated Fischer and Wood, G 3, 6.3.
Women's Rhode Inland State champion¬

ship doubles (semi-final round).Miss Les¬
lie Bancroft and Miss Florence Ballln de¬
feated Miss Katherine Gardner and Miss
Rosamund Newton, 7.-5, 7.5; Mrs.
Marion Zinderstein .lessup and Miss Edith
Sigourney defeated Mrs. Frank II. Godfrey
and Mrs. Benjamin K. Cole, 0.7. 6.4.
Championsh'p mixed doubles (first

round) -Miss l-icslie .Bancroft and Ichiya
Kumagae defeated Mrs. Godfrey and Phtl
Neer, 5.7, 6.3, 6.4.
Second round.Miss Sigourney rnnd Til-

den won from Miss Ballln and Hardy, by
default; Mrs. .le'sstip and Vincent Richards
«lefeated Miss Gardner and Garland, 6.2,
6.2.

a

Dr. King Beats Binzen
At New York A. C Nets
Reversing the result of the North

Side tennis final for The Tribune cup
recently, Dr. George King defeated El¬
liott H. Binzen on the New York Ath¬
letic Club courts yesterday in the fifth
round of the Travers Island challenge
cup singles. It was the first real up¬
set of the tournament. Binzen
slumped after a fast opening set and
his poor control coupled with Dr. Kings
aggressive net attack, brought about
his defeat. The score was 2.6, 6.3,

In doubles Ben Letson and Carl Jol-
life advanced to the semi-final at the
expense of Hugh Oakley and S. A.
Manchester.

R a ein g Summaries
EMPIRE CITY TRACK, JULY 21.WEATHER CLOUDY; TRACK SLOW
587 BTOST RACE.THE STEADFAST PURSE: for three-year-olds and upward: purse, $2,747.78.

One mile and a sixteenth. Pott 2:.'«): off 2:31. Start good; won easeil up; placo easily.
1:46. Winner, br. h., '5, by Fair Play.Mad Cap. Owner, Rancocas Stable, trainer, a.Tim

C. Rlldreth
Index. Si arter. Fin. Jockey. Open. Close. Place. Show.
530* .Mail Hatter . 130

(652) Recount . 118
537 Quwreek . 107

Sande. 1-s
Miller. 15
Zoollcr. S 9--20

Mad Hatter went to the front at the second turn and won a¿ lie pleasod. Recount, eased up
during tlio early Etages, caino wltli a rush at the turn for home,3, to take Uio place with ease.

CJO-rj SECOND RACE.THE lUlLNECEIFl«" PUBSE; selling; for three-yearolds and upward; purse,""¦'" $2.047.7S. Almut sLv furlongs. I'oet 3:01; off 3:09. Start ¡;ood; won driving; place same.
Timo. 1:10 1-5. Winner, b. f., 4, by Duke MeLuke.Agu.-s Virginia. Owner, J. J. Hallenbeok. iraüici'.

wt- P.P. St. V. ¡/a % Fin. Jockey. Open. Close. IMaee, Show.
V. M. Taylor
Index. Starter.

578»
.197»
557
567«
551»

551
550
(573)

Eunctta . 106
Gtiv'nor . 109
Tlio Boy . 112
Fort Churchill .. 110V4
Kliblicrtygihbct .. 101
Mavoumeen . 100
MumlK) Jumbo .. 101
Moody . 102
SUuneli . 94
Sweep Clean _ 116
Yorkshire . 91

1>
2V4
5%
9«
3 Va.
4»

S'

41

3»
5»
7»

10
S«

41 11« Fator...
2% 2'V4 Turner.
1H S' Haynes.
3l% 4*

9 Vz

<ili

11 10 11 11 11
¦A 10»

11

Penman..
Callaban.
Mooney...
Coltllettl.
Cainpliell.
Miller....
Walls 50

7-2
5-2

60 20
LuneUa, shuffled bark soon after the start, came wide at the turn for home and was up

last stride to win. Guv'iiot followed the pace and held on well. 'Die Roy tired In the last few

589 T"111110 BACK.TUB FISHKIEI, HANDICAP; selling; for thr.-.e-year-olds and upward;
'»¦'¦¦¦.¦¦

Post 3:32; off 3:33. Start good; won easily; place
Pettlt. Trainer. M. Hirsch._
.loekey. Open. Close. IMaee.

$2.747.73. One mile ami a sixteenth.
Time, 1:46 3-5. Winner, br. g., by Wrack.Treeless. Owner, S.

1-2
1
4

7-5
10

In the
yards,
purse,
same.

Indeac. Starter._Wt. P. 1'
,531) Devastation. 112 1
559= Riff Rang. 105 3
541» Sir Grafton . 101 7',i551 Rep . 103 2
(559> So» Sinner. 105 fi
60S» Paddy Whack ... 110 5

(."¦16) The I.mb. 111»¿ 4

hi

3
3Vi
I Va

6"
7

1 Fin.
3'H 1«
11% 2*

Show.

1¡% 2M, 4^
6" 61» 6<

Keogl
Coltl!.
Penmai
Turner.
Mooney
Fator.
Miller..

ttl. 3 5-2

10

Devastation was waitfd with until the stretch was reached, and won easily. Riff Rang tired
driTO to the wire. Sir Grafton came fast at tho closo and ran a good race.

590 FOl'RTU: RACE.THE Sl'RIGHTKUf, SELLING STAKES; for two-year-olds; purse.
Almut six furlongs. Post 4:00; off 4:01. Start good won

Winner, b. f., by Short Grass.Tapióla. Owner. Rancooas Stable.
aslly; place fame. Tune.
Trainer, S. C. Hlldl

Index. Siarter. Fin. Jockey.
(569) Rose Brigade 107
553S Picnic . 100
362 Duneeeap . 97
56S» Fifty-Fifty . 101
(553) A'Ice C. 112
553 Pastoral . 97

Artillo X . 110
1V4
7

1H 1-
4'H 21
3 «4 5»
2». 8 »A
6» 6»

Opjn. Cl«
í t

-,4 4»

1»H Fator.
2» Callaban..
3« Bu liman...
4» MeAtee....
5n Mooney_
6 Penman. 6
7 Turner. 15

$3.000.
10 1-5.

SI.« -w.
1-4

Î
«; ;«

7-1«
10

ltosu Brigade took the lead when ready, but had to bo ridden out to win.
off after the start, bad to come around the field and was gaining on the wu
a good race.

s;Q1 FIFTH PACE.THE UNITY PURSE; claiming; for three-year-oldsx3J3- $2.047.78, One mile ami seveuty yard». Post 4:39; off 4:31. Start go
'hiving. Time, 1:45 4-5. Winner, cb. e., 3, by Bockton. Consuelo II. Owner,
Trainer, T. O. Webber. ._
Index

Píenlo was pinched
ncr. Duneeeap ran

ind upward purse.
«1; won easily; p'ac«j
Mrs. T. 0. Webber.

Tarter. Wt. P.P. Kin. Jockey. Open CI«:»«-. Place. Show.
571 Ni.hant . 10S 3 1 5"
561 Pirate McGee_ 107 4 10 11 =

5.67* Jook Scot .117 10 5 6«
525 Maize . 102 1 2 13
579 Tan II . 112 7 8 10»
55S Machino Gunner., ft« 9 12 <"
579 Sunrose . 102 2 7 IVi
5711 Mesa . 107 11 11 9n
567 Kt. of the Heather 105 12 12 21
579 l'ertgourdine _ 109 6 4 3'
570 I.a Krosa . 114 14 13 12
570 Ardito . 109 13 tí 114
563« Pansy . lOOVi 6 3 10

3'«4
m
9'
m

TU 4'
SV4 10'
14 »«A10'" 11«

12 7V¡
5 «4 1¡

Fell.

»ti 1«
'«* 2"

3»

64
7Vi

Turner.
Penman.
Sarnie...
Rabin...
Ponce..
Scobie...
Tryoil_
Coltllettl.
Fator....
Metcair...
Zoeller...
Collins...
Mooney

15

Nohaiit kept off the pace, canitj on at tho turn into the stretch and »ton c;i
kept up wt'h tha pace ami showed real gamenese. Jock Sect tired when It lookt
to stick it cut.

592 slxTlt RACE.THE GOSSOON PURSE: for maiden col:s and geldings
$2.047.7S. Aftout six furlongs. Pc-st 5:02; off 5:10.. Start fair: won rid«

Time, 1:09 1-5. Winner, b. c, by Assagai.Romtgne. Owner, Quincy Stable.
1110ns.

Imlrx. Starter. Wt. p 1- Kin Jockey.
668* Hay Jay . 112 2 2 2' i*
593 June Grass. 112 3 1 1» 1-
02« Snob 11 . 112 10 6 5'i 5%

l.uiky Hour 112 4 5 7= 7>
563 Oil Man . 118 8 8 8M4 SVi562* Sling . 113 9 4 i«i 6»
545 Recket . 112 II 7 61 7»
. Vitamin . 112 6 9 91 ;.'
888 Arx.x . 112 1 3 3'H 4'
449 fetea Master 112 7 It 11 11
877* Qr_. __*___ _J 5 10 10_10=_

f.iv .lav foilo.»pil fill« i are to the turn and e
making ^1 'I» pace. Snob >l ran s j«mJ rae».

I Vi Mooney...
M.t«i!f.
KeOgh.
Scbuttltiger.
Haynes.
Lancaster...
Coltlletti...

At-

60 20 10
S 3 6-5

sil.v. IMraiS McGeo
d as if be was going

wo years old purse.
,vi out place easily.
Trainer, J. FlUslru-

1-3
1

1-2
4

1
5

Tbc latter t;red *"*'

ose oriL

Race at Empire
Rancocas Stable Filly Runs

impressively in Winning
$3,000 Spriphtful Stakes

By W. J. Macbeth
The Rancocas Stable's two-year-old

filly, Rose Brigade, won the Spright-
ful Selling Stakes of $3,000, the fea¬
ture event of the racing program at
Umpire City racetrack yesterday
aft« rnoon. Under a clever ride by
Láveme Fator the speedy daughter
of Short Grass-Tapioia sprinted home
a length and a half in front, of James
Butler's Picnic in the very creditable
time of 1:10 1-5 for the short six
furlongs. The victory was worth
$2,185 to the winner.
The contest for the place was keen.

Picnic, R. T. Wilson's Duncecap andR. Penn Smith jr.'s Fifty-Fifty came
flashing past the judges in the order
named, only scant noses apart. It
was one of the keenest betting races
of the meeting, a world of moneyflooding in on Picnic and Fifty-Fiftyat the last minuto.
Mars Cassidy got the field of sevenoff to a good start. Pastoral went out

at. the start and attempted to race thefavorite into the ground. The Whit¬
ney filly soon found the pace tootough and exploded after a quartermile, dropping quickly hack intothe ruck. Then McAtee decided hewould take a crack at the pacemakerwith Fifty-Fifty. A furlong was quiteenough to cook Fifty-Fifty's goose.

Picnic Gets the Place
After the field had straightened forthe short run through the stretch Cal-lahan came along with Picnic. And forthe third time Rose Brigade proved her¬

self a real thoroughbred. She racedPicnic drunk and dizzy, but had to behustled a bit inside the sixteenth pole.R. T. Wilson's Duncecap, which is aslow beginning, came to the outside andclosed resolutely. From the sixteenthhome it was a pretty three-corneredfight among him, Picnic and Fifty-Fiftyfor the place and not till the numbers
were hung out was any one certain ofthe placing?.
Jockey Joe Mooney, who rides for theQuincy Stable, proved his gamencss inthe last race, a dash of about six fur¬longs for maiden two-year-old colts andgeldings, when he scored with Ray Jay.In the fifth race Mooney had the leg upon Pansy, which fell with him in a jamon the backstretch. The boy was se¬verely shaken up, but he rode Ray Jaywith all his customary skill and con¬fidence.
In his last previous appearance,Saturday, Ray Jay was badly left atthe post when he bolted. He racedpast his entire field to what seemedapparent victory inside the sixteenthpole. Then Mooney made the mistakeof plying his whip and the good coltstopped momentarily and was beaten ashort nose. Yesterday Mooney ratedRay Jay off the pace of June Grasstill straightened for home. He cani3

on then and won cleverly.John Sanford's Snob 2d finished agood third. This one ran a good raceand will bear watching. Snob 2d was
one of the many tips. The wise onestried to knock down Ray Jay with Snob,Lucky Hour (a son of Hourless), OilMan, June Grass and one or two others.Everything that went to the post was atip.

Rancocas Scores Twice
The Rancocas Stable scored anotherdouble. Mad Hatter was pounds bestin the first race at a mile and a six-tec-nth and simply galloped to theeasiest sort of victory. He beatCharles A. Stonham's Recount tenlengths, while Recount showed the wayto Quecreek by nearly half the dis¬tance.
J. J. Hallenbeck's Lunetta won thesecond race at about six furlongs. TheBoy and Guv'nor fought it out most ofthe way. Lunetta, shuffled back at thestart and carried wide into the stretchturn, closed with a great rush and gotup in the very la3t stride to nose outGuv'nor. Fator's excsllent finish withLunetta was one of the outstandingfeatures of the afternoon.
The biggest upset of the afternoondeveloped in the fifth race, at a mileand seventy yards, when Jock Scot,the odds-on favorite, tired toward theend and had to be content with thirdplace. Nohant, backed from 12 to 1 to5 to 1, was much the best, and woneasily after keeping off the early pace.Pirate McGee, a rank outsider, hosedJock Scot out of the place.

Soldier Rally Beats
Whippany Polo Team

RUMSON, N. J., July 21..Outplayedby Whippany River in the first threeperiods of to-day's polo match for the
Rumson Country Club cup, the West
Point polo four came from behind,strengthened their team as well as in¬
dividual play, and won a hard foughtbattle from the conquerors of the
Rumson first team by the score of 15
goals to 11.

&gfBj

TOURINGS

£ E D A N S
RECONDITIONED
& GUARANTEED
LIKE NEW CARS

At Very Attractive Prices

SPECIAL
Mercer Type

Oakland Speedster
Newly painted blue.-very

snappy.

OAKLAND MOTOR CAR CO.
1760 Broadway, at 56th St.

Phone Circle 4880

WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP
JOE PETE

LYNCH vs. HERMAN
\M> 3 MA. BTAK BOVT8

Ebbets Field, July 25
Reserved Seats, $5.50, $7.70, $1¿

SEATS NOW ON SALE
¦ nternitional Sportin«* Club EbbcU Fi-iS

lit) West 42nd St.. N. Y. C. Brooklyn
Bryant 2763-3872 Fiatbush 10.000

\r«'l ««'.I reliable Ticket AKc-n<*'<»>--.
BOX OFFiVfE OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY

Istalena Wins 20-Mile Race
Through Pynchon's Clever Work

-.- .«.

Miss Dorothy ïselin Re¬
peats Her Victory of
Wednesday in Fish
Class; Adios Leads Way

By Jack Lawrence
LARCHMONT, N. Y.. July 21. -Sharp

racing weather prevailed here to-day
when another great fleet of yachts
was sent away in the fourth day of
Larchmont race week. The wind blew
strong and steady from the northeast,
kicking up a lively sea that added
plenty of zest to the regatta.
The going becam» so heavy late in

the afternoon that several boats were

unable to finish, and one--a member
of the "U" class.had her mainsail
blown to ribbons just as she was pre-
paring to cross the starting line.
The day's racin«; was marked by

close finishes in all classes, only four
minutes separating the first and the
last of the victories at the finish line,
which is remarkable, considering that
ten of these yachts started. There
was one tie, and in a number of in¬
stances the boats finishing first and
second were less than five seconds
apart.

Able Handling Wins
George M. Pynchon's Istalena, ably

handled by her owner, outmaneuvered
and outgeneraled the four New York
Yacht Club 5««-footers that sailed
against her over a triangular course
of twenty miles. Fynchon's perform¬
ance was a remarkable one in which
he bested some of the best Corin¬
thians on Long Island Sound. Tie went
off about his business immediately
after crossing the starting line, leav¬
ing the four others bunched and work¬
ing along a line of strategy that kept
them together practically throughout
the race.
The first leg for the fifties was a

windward beat to a mark off Greenwich
Point, from which they had a reach to
Oak Neck, L. L, and a run down the
wind to the finish. Acushla, Spartan,
Grayling and Carolina went over the
line on the starboard tack and never got
very far from the west shore of the
Sound during the entire windward leg.
Pynchon, however, after getting away

last, took Istalena off on a long port¡tack far out into the Sound, where he
evidently found a better wind than his
rivals did along the shore. This ma-

j neuver appeared to surprise the experts| on the committee boat, and as the yacht's
towering club topsail faded out in the
direction of Long Island, it was believed
by some that she had withdrawn from
the race. Her long tacks gave back tc
Istalena all that she had lost in thc
start, and her skipper's final bit oí
strategy gave her the victory.

In the run down the wind from th<
second mark, instead of laying dircctl*;
for the line, Pynchon stood out towarc
the middle of the Sound with spinnakeiand ballooner set. When he found him
self in the right position he took ir
these sails and mace the finish line or
a close reach, crossing with lots of speecand a bone flashing in Istalena's teeth.

Acoshla Finishes Second
All the other fifties made the final lejbefore the wind. Acushla managed b

nose out J. P. Morgan's Grayling, saile«
by Ralph Ellis, for second place, an
Carolina, regarded as this year's cham
pion of her class, finished a very ba«
last. She was sailed by her owner
George Nichols.
Adios, the property of P. L. Richard?

was first among the New York Yach
Club 30-footers, sailing over the tri
angular course of seventeen and a ha!
miles in 2 hours and f>2 seconds. Nau
tilus, owned by M. E. Hattield, was sec
ond, William G. Low jr.'s Houqua, afte:
getting away in front, finished third.
The best race of the day was sailet

by the Victory class and was won bjH. S. Morgan's Black Jack by the nar
row margin of 3 seconds over Blu«
Jacket, the property of Commodore J
B. Ford, of the Larchmont Yacht Club
Blue Jacket led the field over almos
the entire 11-mile course, being caugh
and passed bv the Morgan boat in th
last 500 yards. H. F. Whitney's Blu
Devil was third.
Miss Dorothy Iselin, sailing one o

the little Sewanhaka Corinthian Fis]
class, repeated her victory of Wednes
day when she again brought the tin
Fly home in the Fourth Division Handi
cap. Wasp, owned by A. McCal!, traile
Miss Iselin's boat across the finish lint

J. F. Mahlstedt sailed a winning rac
in Georgia, defeating Grey Dawn an
Maisie in the event for Larchmont 3S
footers.

Summary of Fourth *-

Day's Yacht Racing
Of Larchmont Cluh

NEW YORK YA«CHT CLUB SO-FOOTBRS
.DISTANCE. 20 MILES..START. 2:10

B re I
Finish. Time.

Yn.-ht. Owner. H.ML8 V.M.*
Istalena. Oeo. M- Pynchon.G C*«S:ST W:OT
Acushla. L. O. Hammer-

_«lay .SOT:?.'. ?..» rt
Grayling, J P Morcan_»:ll:5WSpartan. H B ''Isn't.5

na, GGoorge Nichols.5:13 4!« 3:««;'. :'«

NEW YORK FACHT CLUB ::-.F'OOTERS
DISTANCE, lT'-j M1I.KS START.

Adios, F. T.. Richard.«.5:22:3S 2:62:38
Noutüus. M. E. Hatfleld.. .5 28 27 2 58 -T

qua W, '", «Low )r....6:2« S*. ! ."> i* S *
ortole, s r. r«-;«.. .S:2»:4S C"'
T.'na. Ogden Reíd.5:.12:25 3.01 :25
Mizpah. Dr. Richardson. ..5:37-.83 3:07.r,i
M¡n\, \v n. Hoffman.5:33:44 3.1t.4»
'.,< iNG ISLAND SCHOONERS- DISTANCE.

! MILES STAKT. ¦: i 5.
Alore, .1 Appleby.I:*32:5fl I :5T :.".«>
Alie i, VV. M. Baldwin. . -." ¦". 1:10 1*9Algol, L. Hawthorne.4:33:52 1:58:TO
STAR claps DISTANCE. 11 MILKS.-

START. 2t55.
Mala, T L. Linkfleld.5:07:07 ? 12 07Taurus. W. L. I:«s'.,-. ..TîOT.04 '_>;14:04Mllkv Way, :.'. W. Theves.$:O»:0« 3:14:0«Wind, W J, McHugb 5:12:03 2:W:03Mars IT, Nirl Crosby..5:13:14 ¡tTwinkle. J. <: Allej.5:15:14 '-' 1 ** 1 IStar, C. Inelin 2d... .'¦ 13:21 IMS.ilAquilla, «; !.. Çurn ... .5:14 22 2J-1S 22Neptune. '' i* Soaking .5:14:40 .M'KtOB. «; Dipper J. R. Robin¬

son . 5:16:15 -.21 25Snuihtrn Cross. A. Knappjr.5:10:37 2:21:37Saturn. G vi-. KM«*- |r_5:16:50 2:21:50Shooting St.-ir. L. M. Gu¬ette .*..* .5:27:KO 3-32 ÍS0^«acork, T. K. Hasbrouek. P. N. F. -Thfinis. Van Winkle S.Pinery .D. F.N.-
LARCHMONT O CLASS.DISTANCE. 17

MI I.KP.START. 2:Î0.
Georei-i. J. F. Mah1stedt. ..6:31:3* 1:11:35Gray Dawn. P. H. Johnson.5:32:5S 3:17 .6«*Mais e, I., v. Lock-wood. .5:33:39 3:13:58
CLASS P.DISTANCE, 16 MILES .

START. 2:15.
Nahma, Child« a- Hanan. .5:29:62 a:-Hayseed IV. T S. Clark. .6:87:12 3:Í2 12
CLASS U .DISTANCE. 11 MILKS.

START. 2 40.
Junior 2d. F. N. Muhlfelt .4:41:4S 2:"'! f"5¦Badger. J. Keppler.4 15:40 ?:<*5:tnTern, W. T. Hornidj*;«*.4 46:11 2:<"
GLEN COVE JEWELS DISTANCE. 11

MILES -ft" \!*T. 2:50.
Jader». G. Willard.4:S«(-34 2:08:34Amethyst H. C. McCnlly. .6:03:8*0 3*:r*$:3«*iAquamarine, M. J. Albert-

son ..«-.03 34 2:13:34Opal. C. s. Appleby.5:05:16 2:15:16
CLASS V.DISTANCE, 11 MILES .

START. 2:04.
Black Jack, IT. S. Morgan.. 4:49:39 2:0':::'*Blue .lark,*-!. J. B. Ford. 4:49:43 i-"M 12Bine Devil, H, F. Whitney.4:50:37 2 r05 "7A !>?r«,*. *K. Ma r«in.4 :.".2 :12Buddy, «'. B. Alkor...'.- 2:07:19Mongolia. H. M. Curtis... .4:62:20 2:07:.*oAro. A. Isolin 2d. .4:52:34 207:'!Soixante Qu:nzn, J. r.Swann .4:63:15 2:08:15N. A R.. Donald Cow!. 53 19 2 pS:'19Mary Rose, J. S. Morcar» |r 1:53:37 2:08:34
ARROW CLASS.DISTANCE 1t MILES-

START, 2:50.
Comrade. K. Hanan.4:50:40 2:00:40Jack o'Lantern, «;. J. Brad-ish .4:51:63 2:01:53Solomy, H. N. Whittelsey.4:63:23 2:02-2:*Pontiac, G. R. Fryman ..4:66:85 2:0*5 35Windward I!. J. W, Reyn-deers.4:56:4« 2:05:41
ORIENT CLASS.DISTANCE. 5% MILEá

.START. 3:10.
Scot. W. P. <~',,n]i*ron.44:24:55 1:1*4:55Than«*. A. L. Snow. 4 :2."« 1 :t 1 :J¿ ;*¡ 9¡Salty, Tlaffpfi-rt v Bros.4:26:35 lH6:35Artel, A K. Griffon.4:26:07 1:16:07
SOUTHAMPTON CLASS.DISTANCE, 11

.MILKS.START, 3:05.
Vim, J. T. Baudovine.5:16:11 2-11:11LIkis, T. F. .McCahill jr_5:16:59 2:11:53
SECOND DIVISION" HANDICAJPtoSIS-

TANCB, 11 .MILKS STAKT. 2
Sally IX, A. B. Black.4:29:24 1:48:41Dolphin, W !'¦ Henry.4:''2:<H 1:48 01Tamara III, K Krogstal.. .4:37:27 1:61:01Azor, C. A. Mursland.4:-¡0:;;2 1:56:33Jabberwock, J. H. Curtiss.4:68:33 2:12:07
THIRD DIVISION HANDICAP.DIS¬

TANCE, 3 1 MILES.START, 3f0tt.
Mineo, S. T. Horridge... .4:31:14 1:51:14
Rol,in Hood 111, G. B.
Gartland .4:33:11 1 :T,3 :11

Quakeress III, C. L. W_4:32:39 1:54:19
Acadian. P. K. Raymond. .4:38:45 1:65:26
FOURTH DIVISION HANDICAP.DIS¬

TANCE, 5'j MILES.START, 3:00
Flv. A. Iselin.4:17:36 1:17:36
Wasp, A. McCall.i:2'¿:2'¿ \:'¿%:'¿Z
STAMFORD CLASS DISTANCE, 11

MILES.START. 2:00.
Prlscilla, Crestie and Ea-
wards.5:0R:06 2:0«i:OS

Peanut, F. C. Noble.5:11:16 2:11:15
Little Hope, J. Raymond. .5 :11:31 2:11:31
Fawn, A. W. Bell.5:13:3«*: 2:13:3.*!
Calixa, A. C. Pomeroy.. ..5:14:14 2:14:14
Polly. W. 11. Scbickle.5:13.27 2:17 27
Virginia, Jas. Morion.D. N". P.-.

sg

Compare the Style, the quality, and the
price with special sale-offerings elsewhere

The fabrics in these suits are so distinctly
unusual and the tailoring
is so skilfully designed for
smart appearance and com¬
fort on the links, that their
moderate prices will prove
an agreeable surprise.
Direct importations from famous
manufacturers across the water.
A special feature is the extra-full
blouse at the knee.making a
much cooler and smarter knicker.

Cool 'Palm 'Beach Two piece suits in tweeds, home-
Knickers . $7.50 spuns, and fancy woolens.

Splendid Woolen
Knickers $12.50 ¿35, ¿40, ¿45 and ¿50.

Store Hours :
8:30-5:30

Saturday to 12:30 WMCff£5T£k
Telephones:

Vanderfailt 10064
Vanderbilt 9585


